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STATE ST. VITAL IN 100 YEAR SPAN
TO CHICAGO LIFE
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When State St. Had Mud and Horse Cars Contemporary View of Scene of Haymarket Riot

Retail Buying Center,
Corn er Drug Store

$1 a Day Wages Paid
Laborers in 1847

BY GEORGE HARTMANN
The most Important single social

phenomenon THE CHICAGOTRIBUNE
BY PHILIP HAMPSON has recorded during its first century

Itate street Is a vital part of Chi- has been the organization of labor,
ca,o Ufe.It Is the city's retail buying the realization by the working man
center, It Is the corner drug store, that he has enormous economic and
the common meeting place; It Is the
one street where eventually "you political power when he joins In
will meet every one you know." solidarity with his fellow laborers.
Today State st. Is renowned as THE TRIBUNE,over the century,

the world's ireatest shopping center has told this great story, affecting
an4 the world's lightest street. It the lives of everybody, accurately
hOI more than 1,000 acres of retail and fairly. It has always been a
.tore .paee where anything may be labor conscious paper.
PlU'Chased-from a needle to an nil" Labor news Is big news because unl~n laborers In the state, was or- T·b '
plane. Its business last year was estl- the social force of labor organizing ganized. rl une s
mated to have exceeded 400million always has been dramatic and filled For facts concerning Its growth,
doUara, And when the people take with great strife. Sometimes It has and for many interesting details of.B e
over u they did on V.J day there been characterized by bloody street the labor movement In Chicago,THEI rIng
Ina)' be almost a million persons fighting, murders, and arson. TRIBUNEis Indebted to Eugene SLa·

ley, who wrote" The History of the
packln~ the thorofare. Legislative Battles Illinois State Federation of Labor" BY PHILIP MAXWELL

BuDden of Chicago More frequently, the battles have as part of the University of Chicago THE CHICAGOTRIBUNEhas won were discussed; cooking schools
Many of the men who built Chi. been waged in legislative chambers, social science studies, and to Victor nation-wlda prominencc for its spon- and press clinics.

cago were prominent on State st. courtrooms, or In private center A. Olander, veteran secretary-treas- sorship of promotions in a wide The American Fashions Competl-
In the days of the city's early his. ences, but they have been just as urer of the federation. variety of activities. tion was inaugurated by THETRIB.
tol')'. Included In the street's historic dramatic. The fate of the people The" Labor Riots" You name It and this newspaper ~NE in 1940 to stimulate interest
roll call are such names as Potter has hung upon them. Always, THE wiiI find a spot during the year for m the cr~atlon of American fashions
Palmer, Marshall Field, Levi Z. TRIBUNEhas told the facts. Historically, the Chicago Fedora- . by Amertcans. It has brought at.
L I b th THE TRIBUNE'Seditorial opinions tion of Labor is older than the Llli- you to have the tlme of your life, tention to Chicago as a fashion n-
elter, Leon Mandel and h s 1'0 . often have not coincided with the 1 nois State Federation of Labor, for for with THE TRIBUNE,promotions ital, ca•.-

erl; Edward Lehmann, Charles D. IPeacock, Charles W. Pardrldge, Otto ambitions and dcsigns of the par- it was launched as the Chicago and reader participation are synon- In 1938 and for four successive
YOlln~, Charles Netcher, Andrew tlcular labor groups which have Trades council In 1877, a year of ymous. years more than 80,000attended the
MaeLelah, Harlow N. Higinbotham, been active, but always they have labor strife when the so-called Cht- Four million persons take part In police and fire thrill show in Sol.
Ab M R th hUd d H C ••• . been predicated on the general wet- cago "labor riots" occurred. these productions and more than diers' field; in 1933, 60,000 spec-

ram . 0 sc , an enry. ThIS VIew of State .t., lookmg south from Lake st., was made a few years before the Chlcagc fare of the community or nation The council broke up in 1879 how- tators applauded "'1.... R ft.rtton, who In reaching the age of . , two and one-half million dollars .ne omance 0
100 lurvlved all the others. fire of 1871, when horse cars pulled shoppers along the muddy streets at three miles an hour. The In Its personal relationships with ever, on the issue of whether to h b t d t h . bl the People" a pageant, also In

'd lk f I k' I d 1 b THE TRIBUNEh dmit cr t s cleties It as re ave een urne over 0 c arlta e 'State .t. ~rew up with Chicago. SI ewa I were 0 p an mg. [ChicagoHistoricalSocIety) organ ze a or, as a rm . se eo.. w . or anizations Soldiers' field, and in 1943,1,301,756
III 1830, before Chicago was in. been successful and happy because organized as the Chicago Trade and g . , people visited three displays of
c:orporated, the name State road It has been fall' to its employes. It Labor assembly and continued In The sports department s All·Star American fighting' equipment
appeared In • lurvey made by the T eb Sh S eth E I has employed union labor for as existence until 1896, when It be- football game between college all- More tha~ 350000 attend~d all
IlUliol. and Michigan canal commls- rl une ares uccess WI mp oyes' lon.g as there have been unions in came the Chicago Federation of stars arid professional champions Is antl-alrcraft dem~nstratlon staged
.loners. It actually beeame a street ' ~hlcago in the type of work affect- Labor. an annual spectacle that has at- by the 202d artillery of the Illlnois
of 8Ort. In 1833-at • time when S · d B f · A U d mg It. The American Federatlo.n of La· tracted a million fans to Soldiers' national guard in October, 1939, In
bear and deer could be shot within ecuriiu an ene Its re nsurpasse Union employes of THE TRIBUNEbor .also ante-dates the illInois fed- field and Dyche stadium since 1934. Grant park. This event was jointly
al,ht of It; when the howling of today enjoy bonuses, advantages, eration, having been organized In Th M i F sponsored by THE TRIBUNEand the
III I k and benefits far beyond those reo Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 15 to 18, 1881. e us c estivals national uard
dlanl kept the few vis tors awa e BY PHILIP KINSLEY women from all the departments of Ing a loyal staff capable of gather- ceived by members of the same AFL national conventions have been Music lovers have played a merry g.

U I1liht. [OnTrlblUMpenlJonafter25 yeul •• & TrlbllJlethe paper living In such places as ing the news. It proves that Mr. union in other employment, and held every year since except for tune on the 17 Chicagoland Music Medals to Cadets
Weat to Lake Street reponer.) Miami Beach, on the California Gibbs' dismal picture of the poverty they have for many years. 1945,when war time travel restrlc- Festival turnstiles on each third Even before the establishment of

However, State st. was not Im- Security Is a word that has co.mecoast, In the deep south, and even In stricken, aging reporter need not The position of labor In society Itlons Interfered. Saturday night In August at Soldiers' R. O. T. C. in the Chicago public
portallt as • shopping center In to mean much In the social thinking London and Paris exist and explains why the reporter 100 years ago today is of Interest AFL membership records show a field. More than 1,600,000persons schools, THETRIBUNEwas an ardent
thOle early days. It was to Lake of today. This story discusses this 'rhis reflects n~t only the flnan- of Gibbs' description does not exist a~ a gauge of what has happened growth of from 2614,82159201nf1~97 t~ ~:ve sufng.un1del' .August stars at supporter of dmilitar~ trainding .:nd
It. that the fashionable ladles of subject from one angle only-the elal stability of the rganizatlon in the Tribune organization. smce, a peak of 4,078,740n ,0 owe ese estiva s since 1930. Stars now a war s go an Slvel'
the '801went for their dresses, their relation of THETRIBUNEto Its em- but the desire of its ow~ers t~ shlar~ . The TRIBUNEwas one of the tlrst . Laborers on the Illlnois and Mich· by a declin~ to a low of 2,126,796In appearing h a v e included. John R. O. ~. C. medals to outstanding
hat., and their shoes. In January, ployes. this success with employes. The employers in America to Initiate a ~gan canal were getting $1 a day the depression year of 1933. Me~. Charles Thomas, Lawrence TIbbett, c~dets in more than 100 univel:sl.
1860. S. C. Griggs & Co., 39 and Phillp Gibbs, an English journal. Tribune bonus system, a sharing of comprehensive employe benefit plan, m 1847. They struck for $1.25 and bership t~en began to climb steadi- Gladys Swarth~ut, He~en Traubel, ties, colleges, normal schools, mtll-
el Lake It. advertised in THE 1st, says in "Adventures in Journal. profits in addition to salaries, has incorporating these services to Its were not successful. It was a 12 ly: reaching a peak of over 77il Al Jolson, M~~lon Claire, and the t~ry aca?eml€s and high schools In
TRIBUNE• new book by Charles aided mat . 11' . i 1 workers in one department more hour day. milhon early this year. late John PhIlip Sousa. eight midwestern states.
D k I I•• T f ism " .•• As nobody according to the I eria y in giv ng emp oyes St 1 k k d 12 h M th 15000 t i th S i 1920 T T hIc ens, twa. t tled A ale O' , an opportunity to provide for their than a quarter of a century ago. ore c er s wor e ours a Uniolls Suspended ore an , gues s n e n c e HE mBUNE .as
Two Cities" and it sold for $2.50proverb, has ever seen a dead it The TRIBUNE'Splan Is so compre- day except on Saturdays, inventory last 10 years have attended the aw~rded thousands of dollars to city
for a de luxe edition and $1.50for a donkey, so nobody has ever seen a own secur y. hensive and generous it has been days, and other special occasions, Growth of the A~Ld~as ~teadY festival luncheon which Is held the polIc.emen and firemen for their
dIeaper one. In the Iprlng of that retired reporter living on the pro- The Starting Wage copied widely thruout American In. when they might work 18 or 20 thru the 1935-1937perro , espite t.he day before the festival. heroic deeds.
•ame year H. W. Wetherell, 54 Lake ceeds of his last toll like business Forty years ago the starting wage dustry Many employe benefits com. hours. They were paid from $2 to foactt~at t~he con~~essffoffIndu~~n~l Arch Ward, Tribune sports editor, FO~ thr~e years durin2~ the hlaist
.t.. lO11cltedthe patronage of the men in other adventu'res of life He for a reporter was $10 a week. The monpl~ce today were pioneered In $6 a week. Nrgambza on1s93:

p °th crom Itt neWho directs this newspaper's char- wfoardrJ.IIEIaRIttBUNEdgavte 'fitrop eis'-dl f hi I illi . b h d i i ovem er, a, as e omrm e·t . tl . r I en ance 0 1'1e reg.•• e. or s new spr ng m nery. must go on writing and recording est reporters a a hard t me l' s- by THETRIBUNE, Plentiful Labor Supply f I d trl 1 0 izati and I y orgamza Ions, reports that this ments and Individual comp Ie t
It was many years before State . ' Ing above $30. C . or n us ria rg~n ion, year more than 100000 fiying fists th Ill' . . .. an s 0

It. caught up with its rival. gettmg news until the pen drops Joseph Medill of THETRIBUNEIn anadlan Workers Included Other la~or was I?ald In proper- drew more th~n a mIllion m~mb.ers entered the natlon-wide Golden e mOISreserve militia.
Among the ftrst buildings erected on from his hand, or the little bell 1881explained the secret of the sue- Today, THETRIBUNE'splan Is un- tion. The hlghe.st skilled l?bor, ma- ou~ of the AFL when partlclpattng Gloves tournaments. More than one ~n 1932mo~e than 150,000persons
State .t. Is said to have been a tinkles for the last time on his type- cess of the Chica 0 press [and by ~urpassed anywhere for the secur- chinists and artificers, received $1.25 umons were suspended.. and one-quarter million fans at. pa d .admi~slOns to w~tness the
10 1 i 833 It d hi h d f 11 . g Ity and benefits it guarantees ern- for a 12 hour day. The CIO was organlzed on the . American all' races and It was estt-
C .choo house built n 1 at wri e~, an sea" a s over an this IS meant chiefly THETRIBUNE]ployes of this newspaper. A simi. Labor was plentiful, with Irish, broad, socialistic "Industrial union" t~nded the bouts in Chicago alone mated that 200,000watched it from

the corner of what is now Wacke: unfimshed sentence. to t~e Chicago Press club as fol- lar general plan extends to all sub. German, and Scandinavian Immt- basis, rather than on the AFL's smce they were inaugurated in 1928. ro~fs, trees and other vantage
dr, I: Janua?, ~83t,t~~ ~owntbO:t That Was Fleet Street lo~s. sidiary companies of THE TRIBUNE,grants crowding the seaways to craft union plan, wherein each Starts All·Star ~a~eball Game points outside the airport.
~::ed ~as :vld~~:ed b; ~g~s' put Well, Mr. Gibbs worked in Fleet ;f : ~ere as.~ed.wha~ is the ~~. including workers in Its great news- America and to Chicago. At the group of craftsmen In a factory s/n ~9~3b'i~rd orlgm~t~~ 5thefAll. Readers Who wish to help those
u b 30kers after the rains of the st., not in Tribune Tower. That ere 0 e rapi rise, t e remar . p l' i n t production industry and same time, life was far from miser. belongs to the local of its craft ar ase a game an . ,00. ans less fortunate at Christmas join the
p JJ1Yand autumn The sl ns said is one fact. Another fact is that able success and wlde-reachlng In- steamship line in Canada. able and the pay was in no sense Instead of having one union repre- attended the first on~ In Comiskey Tribune Good Fellows. Tribune

:~o tottom" ••Te~ unde~neath" times have changed. Among this fiuence of the C~lCagO ~ress, I Among the main benefits all Trib- "starvation wages." sent every workingman in the plant. park. Players were picked in a na- readers also give to the Algonquin
uad ••Sta~e dropped thru" On Ja~ generation of reporters the writer shouldtp~obablYattribute .i~,in la~g~ une employes receive after passing Food was plentiful and extremely The 12 year old CIO now claims ~onal pO~h conducted by T;:E summer camp In Fox river valley,
1. 1848.the lIrst bulldln 'owned bv knows of many who are retired on part a east, to competttion WIt medical and dental examinations cheap. Meat could be bought for a membership of over 6 million RIBUNE. e g~me returns t Is established for needy children and
the cit came into existe~ce at Ra;' the results of their last toil, plus each other, to a never endmg strug- upon starting employment are sick- pennies or could be brought down workers, which, added to the AFL summer to Wngley field. tired mothers; join choirs Which
dolPh ;nd State It was a two story pension, living In comfortable secu- gle to produce the best, most com- ness and accident pay up to 26 with a rifie, and gardens grew at membership ot 77ilmillions and that . Other sports ~vents are the char- sing in forest preserves; share their
altair With market stalls on the first rity away from the fever of the prehen.slve, useful, trenchant and weeks' Iull pay and a like amount of State and Madison sts. A fine home of independent unions, such as the ~ty we;k of racmg: started in 1942, dollars to buy ice to keep little
1IoGI'and city omces on the second world. The Tribune pension roll now attractive newspaper regardless of half pay after 10 years' service, could be rented for $50 a year. railroad brotherhoods, means that m which The Natlon~l Jockey club Johnnie's milk cool In the summer

• contains the names of 107men and expense, and ~h~ employment of the safety measures, maternity leaves, There was little leisure time for today there Is a union labor force dona~e"sprofits t~ Chicago Tribu~e time; and help Sally Joy Brown
hi_ Palmer Starts Store best talent within ~e~c.hm each de" free emergency treatments, free either the laborer or his boss, but of around 16 million workers of the CharItI~s, Inc.; SIlver .Skates, 'I'rib- find crutches for Tiny Tim.

In 1852young Potter Palmer, the DEEPER AND DEEPER partment and subdivlslon of the reo dental prophylaxis service free there was little to do with leisure nation's estimated labor pool of 517il une swimmmg meet, SIlver Football Shari th Lll
IOn ., an Albany county, New York, spective establishments." medical consultation free ~UrSlng time Entertainment and luxuries millions award, Free Golt School, All-Star Th 1 n~ e 'b:c:h Sh
Qualter, opened a retail dry goods First, Last, and Always service and visiting' nurse service, wer~ scarce for both of them. For· ;he First Convention Nation~l In~ividual M~tch .B.owling Youret~:~s ~:;P~ia:~1 WehIC~,t::~
Itore at 137 Lake st.-the seed SHE SINKS A STORY The late Edward Scott Beck for vacations of three weeks with pay, mal education was about on a par . Champ~onshlp, a. tennis cllnic, and the cooperation of the Chicago
!roan whJch ~rew Marshall Field ; 30 years managing editor of 'THE and a liberal pension plan to which for laborer and employer. Employ. ~he first conve~tlOn of the Illl- the TrIbune casting tournament. Plant Flower and Fruit guild took
01: Co. The young Lake st. mer- OF MUDDY STREETS TRIBUNE,said the secret lay in the employes do not contribute. ers generally were unschooled men ~~:~e:t~:r~~d;~~tt~~4,0~:;~~~::,~ Annual Fashions Competition fiowe;s to inv'alids and shut.ln's.
d\aat Wal ?elItined to make State [act that The Tribune editors were Group Life Insuranee who had nsen on ingenul.ty, hard hall at 99W Randolph st The call THETRIBUNEalso puts the promo- The latest Tribune promotion I.
II&. tu.e city I No. 1 merchandising newspaper men, first, last, and all The company offers group life in. work, luck, and a little capital. wer:t out t~ the old li'ne trade tional spotlight on women readers. the ••Better Rooms for Better Liv-"r ei. 14 h 11 Fi Id t Charles Cleaver, pioneer in the the time. surance at extremely low rates with An Era of Capltallsts unions the Knights of Labor assem· For them have been held con· Ing" Interior decorating contest
~allO fr:s ~assac~use~:~ean~ rendering, ta~low, candle, and meat These explanations are undoubt· the first $1,000 of insu~ance free, It was an era of capital. Men sel. bIles, ~r locals, and to certain of Ig~r:e:s:s:es::::a:t:::w:::h:iC:h::::cu:r:r:e:n:t:::t:o:P:I:CS:;rW=it=h=1=6=1=c=a=sh=p::r=iz=e::S:=:to::t::a::lI::n::g:=$2::6::,250==-.
Wtnt to work a. a clerk for Cooley, products busmess In Chicago, :-vhoedly correct, but there are others. and a supplemental pension and In· dom lent money, even on short term the farm grange organizations. The II
Wadlworth •• Co., a wholesale dry was born In London In 1814and hved In order to get the news and pre- surance program for eligible em· and with prime security, for less delegates included 61 from Chicago PLANKING PROVIDES the protection of workers, It was
aooda house at 20:5 S. Water st., here from 1833 until his death In sent it in a superior way, a news· ployes which Is free. The benefit than 12 per cent. The usual annual and 43 from downstate, representing
now Wacker dr. He, too, was to 1893,has tol~ so~e ~,orrendous tal~~ paper must have the best t~lent .In plan Includes wedding gifts to new· Interest rate was around 30 or 40 Springfield, Joliet, Danville, Bloom· FIRST PAVING-WITH not until 1913,when Victor A. Olano
have a Ireat Inlluence on State st. Of" early Chicago s mud streets. these fields, as Joseph MedIlI. said. ly marrie.d employes. per cent. ington, Aurora, Morris, Streator, del' was elected secretary·treasurer,
In 18~ Field and Levi Z. Leiter I once saw a lady stuck in the But in order to get and hold thiS tal· Three Important services. of the There were no labor unions and Pekin, Ottawa, and Bartonville. that responsible labor leadership
boU(bt interests In the Palmer busl- mud in the middle of Randolp~ st. ent there mu~t be financial reward. plan are t~e. Medlll. Buildln? and this general picture did not change Among the trade unions repre· DISASTROUS RESULTS began to consolidate real gains for
neu and the firm name was changed at the ~:osslng of La Salle st., he In common WIth other men, report· Loan association which combm~s a appreciably for the next 40 years. sented were the cigar makers, iron the union working man In Illinois.
• J'leld, Palmer & Leiter. In 1867 wrote. She was evidently In need ers and copyreaders want to build savings plan and home finanCing, Many early labor unions of the molders, Typografical union No. 16 Staley, In his University of Chi·
PalJner dropped out and the firm of help, as every time she moved comf~rtable homes, educate their t~e Dearborn ~utual Benefit asso- 1860s and 1870s died during the [the same local which represents Chicago's first effort at paving cago stUdy decribes Olander as an
Wal known al Field Leiter & Co she sank deeper and deeper. An old familIes, and have time and money clation, a contrIbutory death bene- panic of 1873.Labor legislation, if it typografers on Chtcago newspapers streets was. to "plank" Lake st. Iexecutive ~ careful and analytical
In 1868 the l1rm t~ok a bold siep gentleman from the country, see· to enjoy leisure and beauty. In order fit plan, ~nd the Chicago Tribune could be considered such, was strict. today], Chicago carpenters and about the time THE TRIBUNEwas. '

by 1J10vln~out of established Lake ing the situation, offered to help to meet this demand the newspaper Employes Credit union, combining ly repressive. joiners, journeymen horseshoers, founded, 100 years ago. This con. thmker, a systematic office man,
.t. to a bulldln~ erected by Palmer her, which had such an effect upon must be financially successful. Only ~avin?s and loans. All are located In the 1880s, when the order of woodworking machine hands, jour· sisted of laying pine timbers on top and a dependable labor leader,
.t the northeast corner of State and her modesty that with one despe.rate the financially i~dependent news· m Tnbune Tower. Knights of Labor, the first mllitant, neymen taUors of Springfield, Chi· of the mud of the street after it had known in the ranks of workingmen
aandolph. Palmer showed his faith e!fort she drew her feet out mmus p~per is free to prmt the news finan· The building and loan associa· aggressive, and successful amalga. eago trunk makers, painters, tan· been dug down about to lake level. all "one of the brainiest men In the
III the future of the street by buying her shoes. which were afterward clally free and able to hire and tlo~ has financed 787 homes for mation of laboring men, stirred Into ners and curriers, shoemakers, and "It was supposed that the sewage labor movement."
1.114.elllng during hll career tront. found over a foot deep in the mire, maintain the best newspaper staff Tnbune employes, lending them life, labor legislation in Illinois harness makers, and the miners' would settle in the gutters and be Olander was born In Chicago In
.,e estimated to have totaled about and reached the .idewalk in her in the world. ::49;:,1~5 ton dmortigages, and has amounted to the following: protective union of Bartonville. car~ied off, bU~the experiment was 1873, attended public schools for
a mUe He put up a handsome hotel stockings," And now we come to what, In the ,7 n ax epos ts on hand from There was an 8 hour day law on Ad t 18 Plank PI tf a disastrous faIlure for the stench at about six years, worked in a factory
In State st. only to have it destroyed writer's opinion, Is the best exam· members so that no Tribune worker the books, passed in 1867,but it was . op a orm once became intolerable," one old
• few day. later by the lIre of 1871. pIe in Tribune history of the meth· financing thru the association Is de· virtually defunct because of a " prior ThiS convention, after a great deal settler wrote. The city fathers then for two years, and then. set out on
When It burned he built a other H In 1849,came to Chicago as a young· ods and enterprise used by THE lInquent on a tax payment. The contract" provision and the courts of debate, adopted a 16 plank plat· decided to raise the grade of the the Great Lakes as a sailor. In 1901
backed merchants In dls~ress ';'It~ ster and got a job as a hotel bell TRIBUNEto make Itself free and solvency of t~e employes using this held that hiring a ~an to work 12 form which it a~ked the stat~ legis· streets to provide better drainage. the Lake Seamen's union selected
bl. own money. He 0 ked h I'd t boy. He founded the Fall' store. able to build and hold a great organ· service Is in?lcated In the fact that hours a day was a ••prior contract," lature to enact mto .law. It IS curl· Buildings had to be raised to the him as one of its business agents.
b I S W l' a 0 Henry C. Lytton, born in New ization of men the association has $70,064 In ad· ous to note how similar those early street level, and as one historian Two years later he was made assist-
u Id tate st. York, July 13, 1846,came to Chicago . In vance payments on real estate loans. Law Amended Frequently demands ot Illinois' first labor put it: "For a year or two Chicago ant secretary of the union.

Tbe FlnJab1DcTQueheII in 1887and pioneered by opening a Manufacture of. Newspr t Third Own Own Homes There was a mechanics' lien law. unions were to the things so widely lived mostly on jack·screws and A Rap'd Rise
It wu tbe 1871 lIre that put the store at the northwest corner of It was early in t~l~ century that Another Indication of the stabillty but It had been amended frequently advertised today either as "gains" until all sidewalks were raised to .. 1

blshlDc touche. to Lake st. as the State and Jackson. Later he built the momentous deCISIOnwas made of Tribune employes is that nearly after passage In 1824.There was an already accomplished or " demands" grade people had to go up and down HISrIse was .ra~ld. He was a ~em '
eopplng center. In the rebuilding the present Lytton building at the ~o have THE T~IBUNEmanufact';lre a third of them own their own amendment to the garnishment law of union labor. stairs two or three times in passing bel' of the UnIons national leglSla-
et the city State st. moved Into lIrst northeast corner of State and Jack· ItS own newsp.rmt. Paper .on which homes A total of 1117 homes are exempting very small wages. The THE TRIBUNEreported this first a single block," tive comm.ltte~working In congress
Place. son. He retired in 1920but when his the news is prmted comp~lses ab~ut owned' by the 3,725e~ployes of The state let prison labor from Joliet convention daily, declaring on the for emanCipatIOnof workers on the
In 1881 Leiter retired from the son George died In 1933he returned half the cost of publication. With Tribune company Chicago Tribune and Chester out on contract for as opening day that It was" generally sea, a job which resulted finally in

Iflall .tore business and the com. to business. a low cost, dependable supply of Building cOI'poratlon and W.G.N little as 50 cents a day each. understood that no socialists will the same period, and the ••Debs the La Follette seamen's act of 1915,
pat\J' Hea.me known a. MarshaU In 1902 Maurice L Rothschild paper, It was decided, the future of Inc., immediate amllates of TH~ Another statute, the La Salle be admitted," war" of 1894 are other Chicago He was second vice president of the
1',,14 -' Co. opened a Chicago store at the south· THETRIBl~~would be secure. TRIBUNEin Chicago. This amounts "black law" of 1863, provided that ~e Centennial History of 1111·products, occurring in this city co- International Seamen's Union of
MeanwhUe other names that were west corner of Jackson and State. A subSidiary company, the On· to an even 30 per cent while the any person" who by threat, Intiml· nOls reports that "to the press, incident with the growth of her America in 1902, general secretary

to become a part of State st. were The old Rothschild company store tario Paper company, was formed, proportion Is somewhat' higher for dation, or otherwise seeks to pre· labor unrest and agitation were labor movement. of the Lake Seamen's union In 1909,
Glurin, In th& new. of the Chicago at State and Van Buren sts. passed and expansion began Into the Ca· Tribune company employes alone vent any other person from working only other names for communism Chicago was also the city in which and secretary and treasurer of the
Wllne.. world. In the 1850s three into the hands of Marshall Field nadlan forests, where grew the fin· 972 of the 3200 total owning thei; at any unlawful business on any and socialism - a fearful embodi. characters such as William Z. Fos· international in 1925.
brother •• LeQn,Simon, and Emanuel & Co. In 1923and was operated for est supply of spruce for wood pulp own homes ' terms that he may see fit" might ment of things alien," tel', Earl Browder, and Ben Gitlow, Olander, the seaman, had seen his
Mandel, were .tartln, careera which a time as the Davis store. It Is on this continent. The inhospitable There ar~ 68 home owners among be fined $100. "Within the labor movement and wh? later recanted commu~ism and comrades handcuffed and forced to
1IlUmatel;yled to the e.tablishment now the downtown store in the wilderness of eastern Quebec, on the 225 Chicago Tribune Building The same law imposed a $500tine refiected in the convention were ap res~gned from the c~mmunIst inter· work, or sent to jail when they re-
at U1t Arm 011State .t. now known Goldblatt chain. Across Van Buren the gulf of St. Lawrence, was chosen corporation employes or 302 per on "any persons combining to de· shades of opinion," Staley wrote in national, had their nse and cement· fused to work.
•• Mandel Brothers. st. on State the former Siegel, for this experiment, and millions of cent, while 77 of the 300W.G:N em. prive the owner of the lawful use his "History of the Ill!nols State ed t~gether a Commun~st party. Olander, the legislative represent.
la 1866 Andrew MacLelsh joined Cooper &: Co. store Is now the dollars were poured Into It before ployes or 257 per cent own their and management of property or to Federation of Labor," "from that Practically Dead by 189~ ative of Illinois labor, still thinks

tile retail buslne •• of carson &: Pirie downtown store of Sears, Roebuck any return was realized. own h~mes . , prevent other persons from being of the conservative trade unionists Staley reports that the IllInois and feels in terms of freedom.
Which Wal to become euson Pirie & Co. It was necessary to build a new H . b d ttl employed by him on such terms as or 'pure and simplers' who es· S tat e Fed era t ion of Labor, Freedom is his watchword and
Beott &: Co. In January, 1875, the Many other Shops organization, not of writers and Theo~~ibou":.~er:o~ania[n::;~~e s a~ they may agree upon," This statute chewed all 'fads' and high theories, "launched so auspiciously In" 1884,his passion. "The free man or the
ftrm advertised Jn THE TJuBUNEa printers but of engineers, forestry . .. was as dead as the 8 hour day law, thru the broad doctrines of the was practically dead by 1890, and slave" Is his constant theme. He
clearance sale at Its store at Madl· st~~: ~~ t~~a~ld~r ;a~es ~~a~~~~ experts: and builders. Railroads, ~~~n~I~~u~~io~ua~~s,~~r~~::[::m:: and no grand jury Indictment had Knights of Labor, to the more or he bl:me:t a~ o~ of the chi.ef fac· is mental rather than emotional In
lOa •• d Peoria sta. The llrm moved jewelers ., 'hlghways, and waterways were bu'slness omce' 11: editorial '101: been brought under It since 1865, less radical ideas of progressive tors or ht~, aymarket rIots. of his approach to the laboring man'.
to State st. In 1886 In 1904It bought· b ·It t hi ny organ "" b t It tacit th at to 1 b t d "I t . 1 t d 1886 and t e anarchist hystena" problems.
from HalT)' Gordon Selfridge the Besides the many large depart· iZ~~'a:d St~:::: f~r ~:~:rs blasted pressrooms, 105; roto etching, 28; O~ganiz:~~ a re a or ;O~I:lI~t~~~ns s, smg e axel'S, an which followed, resulting in a pub. Aided by a keen Intellect, Olander
bulldlng which housed the establish. ment stores, State st. has dozens of f d t t f f t engraving, 61, stereotype, 27; com· lic revolution against organized is able to follow the intricacies of
Inent of Schlesinger &: Mayer. The specialty shops and" five and tens," ~~t~in r~~~ ~~xt~w~u de~ade~r;H~ posing, 155; I~k plant, 3; ~ai~te- A Phenomenal Success Influence on Leglslatioll labor. legal reasoning, and he can often
buUdlni was designed by Louis SuI. mostly catering to the, women, tho TRIBUNE'SCanadian organization nance, 47; receIVing,119;job prmtlng Beginning In 1884,the Knights of It was recognized that the pur· The period from 1886t? 1890saw confound the federation's lawyers
IIvan, noted Chicago arChitect, and a few specialize in men s wear. The built one of the greatest industries an~ stockroom, 4, and circulation, Labor achieved phenomenal success, pose of the new federation would be ~fforts of the ne.wfedera.tlOnto take in analyzing the significance of
continue. to be a main attractlon street possesses a number of fine in canada, one able to function in. delivery, and malllng, 144. and the older trade unions revived to Infiuence legislation" that would mdependent political act~onthru the judicial decisions In labor cases.
fOr vialtlni architects. movie theaters. de endentl even of the parent com. Aid to Service Personnel along with them. By the middle of mllltate for the workers." The Ill!· formation of the Umted Labor
In the 18601C. W. and E. Pard. ~ few prominent dates In State a~ and ~ su ly of paper at rea. One of the most generous features 1886, as prosperity returned after nois State grange was represented, party, but because of factional splits An Expert Writer

I'ldie came to Chicago bringing with st. s long history follow: April 25, p Ybl t pp d t THE of the benefit plan was the supple· the 1873panic, It was reported that but pulled out after the first day this party was declared to be a He is a painstaking writer. He
t~em • lad named Charles Netcher. 1859, first horse car; Jan. 28, 1882,=~co~ itW~ as.;ur~ ff0 i mentary compensation for employes 328 trade unions and 306 Knights because It could not indorse the fed- "complete fiasco" In its only test has the disposition of a scholar;
'lhq epelled a store on State st first cable car; July 22, 1906,electric th D '1a~ s ew or 0 spr ng, in military service, wherein the of Labor assemblies had a total eration's 8 hour day plank, which at the polls. rare among labor leaders; Is widely
•• ve ~ouni Netcher a share and trolley cars substituted for eable e al yews. company paid the difference be· membership of 103,843in Illinois. "no farmer can live up to," It is true, however, that the politi· read, and a collector of tlnely
thereby partielpated In the birth ot cars; Oct. 19, 1897, elevated trains Always an O~portunl~ tween mllitary pay and pre·service This ~as approximately 54 per The greatest legislative reform ac. cal movement in organized labor In phrased prose. ~e Is respected by
the Bo.ton .tor.. started operating around the loop; Within the Canadian orgamzatlon, pay up to 100 per cent for em· cent of all Illinois workers employed complished by this convention was the '80s and '90s aroused an enol" friend and foe alIke as what Staley

ICatabUsb Silk R Oct. 16, 1943,first subway train; Oct. as in the Tribune omce Itself, there ployes with famllles, and cash bon· in manufacture, an exceedingly high the elimination ot eontract convict mous amount of Interest In the calls" one of the ablest minds and
ea ouse 14, 1926,became brightest street 1n always was opportunity for keen uses for single employes. ratio. It was estimated that 47 per labor, which took place two years problems of labor and brought the finest spirits in the American labor

Carle. A. Stevens came to Chi· the world when President Coolidge talent, young an~ old, the incentive Every Tribune worker In service cent of these union members were afterward, upon enactment by the labor vote to the attention of pol· movement,"
laio In 18811and established a sUk started new $100,000 lighting sys· not only of stability but of rich reo during the last war was accorded new, having joined within the last state legislature ot prison reform, itlcians. I As union labor grew In power and
-.oUIe 011State .t. He was joined by tern. ward for outstanding work. mllitary leave and fUll seniority for 30 months. /laWs. I Altho great strides were made by infiuence In Illinois during the tlrst
It.la four brother. an~ the firm now As ~o the future? The State Street It is one of the reasons for THEmllltary service and a job equal to It was in this period that the Ill!· The bloody street car riots Ofjthe ISFL both.in aiding local affili· third of the 20th centl1l'Y.It also"a leader In women s apparel. counCIl has announced a 25 million TRIBUNE'SIndependence, not only or better than the one he left was nois State Federation of Labor, the ,1884.'85, the Haymarket riots of ates to organIze workers thruout grew, thanks to Oland"· :tnd meD
~ J, Lehmann, born in Germany dollaI'. improvement pt:0grarn. in printing the newl but maintain· waiting for him when he returned. oldest and greates~ single body: ot jMay 4, 1886,the PUll11IUII".••l.cS of Illinois and in legislative gains for 'like him, in responsibili.. . . .

Haymarket riot .cene as drawn by Leslie's Weekly artist shortly after event.
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